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Abstract--A 6 mm-diameter dark spherule, 15434,28, from the regolith on the Apennine Front at the

Apollo 15 landing site has a homogeneous glass interior with a 200 #m-thick rind of devitrified or crys-
tallized melt. The rind contains abundant small fragments of Apollo 15 olivine-normative mare basalt and

rare volcanic Apollo 15 green glass. The glass interior of the spherule has the chemical composition,

including a high FeO content and high CaO/AI203, of a mare basalt. Whereas the major element and Sc,
Ni, and Co abundances are similar to those of low-Ti mare basalts, the incompatible elements and Sr

abundances are similar to those of high-Ti mare basalts. The relative abundance patterns of the incompatible

trace elements are distinct from any other lunar mare basalts or KREEP; among these distinctions are a

much steeper slope of the heavy rare earth elements. The 15434,28 glass has abundances of the volatile

element Zn consistent with both impact glasses and crystalline mare basalts, but much lower than in glasses
of mare volcanic origin. The glass contains siderophile elements such as Ir in abundances only slightly

higher than accepted lunar indigenous levels, and some, such as Au, are just below such upper limits. The

age of the glass, determined by the 4°Ar/SgAr laser incremental heating technique, is 1647 _+ I 1 Ma (2 a);

it is expressed as an age spectrum of seventeen steps over 96% of the 39At released, unusual for an impact

glass. Trapped argon is negligible. The undamaged nature of the sphere demonstrates that it must have

spent most of its life buried in regolith; _SAr cosmic ray exposure data suggest that it was buried at less
than 2m but more than a few centimeters if a single depth is appropriate. That the spherule solidified to a

glass is surprising; for such a mare composition, cooling at about 5ffC s _ is required to avoid crystalli-

zation, and barely attainable in such a large spherule. The low volatile abundances, slightly high siderophile

abundances, and the young age are perhaps all most consistent with an impact origin, but nonetheless not

absolutely definitive.
The 15434,28 glass is distinct from the common yellow impact glasses at the Apollo 15 landing site, in

particular in its lower abundances of incompatible elements and much younger age. If we accept an impact
origin, then the trace element relative abundances preclude both typical KREEP and the common Apollo

15 yellow impact glass from contributing more than a few percent of the incompatible elements to potential
mixtures. The melted part of any target must have consisted almost entirely of a variety (or varieties) of

mare basalt or glass distinct from any known mare basalts or glasses, including Apollo 15 yellow volcanic

glass, or mixtures of them. However, the rind inclusions, similar to materials of local origin, do suggest a
source near the Apollo 15 landing site. An impact melt cannot have dissolved much, if any, of such

inclusions. A lack of regolith materials in the rind and in the melt component suggest an immature source

terrain. Thus, even for an impact origin, there is the possibility (though not requirement) that the volcanic

target is younger than most mare plains. The crater Hadley C, 25 km away, is a potential source. If the

15434,28 glass is instead directly of volcanic origin, it represents an extremely young mare magma of a

type previously undiscovered on the Moon.

1. INTRODUCTION

A 6 mm knobby dark spherule (Fig. 1) is one of the particles

of coarse fines (4-10 mm) separated from regolith sample

15430 collected at Station 7 at Spur Crater on the Apennine

Front on the Apollo 15 mission. The sample was part of the

pedestal on which anorthosite 15415 ("genesis rock") was

perched. The 390 mg spherule was included in a group of

twenty-six glass and glass-rich particles (15434,1) separated

and described by Powell (1972). The spherule was numbered

15434,28. Its surface was dark gray.
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In 1972 a chip of 15434,28 was taken for thin sections.

Phinney et al. (1972) described the fragment from thin section

,130 as one of several orange-brown glasses having mare ba-

salt compositions; they published a microprobe analysis of

the glass, which is similar to microprobe analyses made later

by D. T. Vaniman and J. J. Papike (pers. commun.) and in the

present study (Table I, which also lists analyses of Apollo 15

yellow volcanic and impact glasses). The analyses show that

the glass has a mare basalt composition distinct from the local

mare basalts in its higher TiO_ and K__O abundances. The sam-

ple was ignored until the present study, possibly because the

major element chemical composition of the glass is roughly

similar to that of other Apollo 15 impact glasses (although

these latter generally have still higher TiO2 abundances), and
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exterior. The vent or impact target was probably near the

Apollo 15 landing site.

II ,

Fl_;. I. Image of spherule 15434,28 prior to its dissection. Scale
bar 5 mm (NASA photo S-71-59627).

because the presence of inclusions was suggestive of an im-

pact origin.

The present study was started when a piece of 15434,28

was accidentally allocated for chemical analysis because of

an Apollo-era curatorial sample misnumbering during the thin

section making (this misnumbering applies to the Phinney et

al., 1972, report, where the sample is listed as 15434,48 in-

stead of ,28). Details of the sample numbering history are in

Ryder and Sherman (1989). The analysis for major and trace

elements confirmed that the spherule was distinct from other

lunar materials, and the binocular inspection revealed that the

inclusions were confined to a narrow rind surrounding a ho-

mogeneous glass interior. These characteristics suggested that

the glass might be of volcanic origin, or if of impact origin

was physically and chemically unusual with an unusual

source (Ryder, 1990a,b). Thus, further determinations of the

trace element chemical composition, by synchrotron X-ray

fluorescence and radiochemical neutron activation, and the

age, by 4°Ar/'_Ar laser incremental heating techniques, were

made in an attempt to better understand the origin of the

spherule.

Our data are most consistent with the conclusion that the

spherule was derived by an impact into an immature (regolith-

poor) mare basalt terrain chemically distinct from any ana-

lyzed mare basalts. Nonetheless, an origin as a distinct and

unusual mare eruption cannot be precluded. The spherule

cooled extremely quickly and fragments of local olivine-nor-

mative mare basalt and volcanic green glass adhered to its

2. GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF SPHERULE 15434,28

15434,28 is the only spherule separated from the coarse

fines of 15430 and described by Powell (1972). He described

the sphere as having a dark color and a knobby surface. The

split allocated for our study has an exterior surface that is dark

gray and slightly bumpy or blistered; scattered mineral and

lithic fragments are embedded in it. One 2 mm lithic fragment

that protrudes from the surface is of a mare basalt. The dis-

crete mineral fragments are mainly pyroxene and olivine, with

some plagioclase. The embedded lithic and mineral fragments

have clean surfaces, lacking adhering dust, splashed glass, or

patina. The interior is a homogeneous black glass (orange-

brown in thin flakes) with a conchoidal fracture; it lacks band-

ing, vesicles, crystals or crystallites, inclusions, or metal

blebs, in contrast, the outer 150 to 250 /.zm is duller, as if

devitrified. The boundary between this rind and the glass in-

terior is fairly sharp.

In 1972 a chip was taken and two parallel thin sections

made from it. One thin section (,130) is over-representative

of the rind (Fig. 2a); the other (,131) is almost all interior

glass. The interior glass is yellow or pale orange in thin sec-

tion, and optically homogeneous. It has cracks that might be

an artifact of thin sectioning. The rind, ranging from about

!50-250 #m thick, consists of about 40 vol% inclusions and

about 60 vol% fine-grained crystallized or devitrified melt.

Elongate and dendritic crystallites of olivine nucleated pref-

erentially on the inclusions (Fig. 2b). These crystals are gen-

erally smallest close to the inclusions. Most of the inclusions

are less than 200 #m in maximum dimension.

The transition from the fine-grained rind to the glassy in-

terior is fairly sharp (Fig. 2a,c) but does not have the abrupt

characteristics of devitrification fronts found in many lunar

glasses. The rind is not a separately added entity (thus rind

might not be the appropriate terminology), and its crystalli-

zation characteristics were probably produced by the addition

of cold inclusions. Most melt spherules might be expected to

have crystallites in the interior and a glass at the exterior, the

TABLE 1. Micr_probe analyses of 15434,28,131 glass sphere and

other Apollo 15 yellow glasses,

A B C D E

SiO 2 43.7 42.6 43.3 45.6 42.9

TiO 2 3.6 3.5 3.5 4.1 3.5

AI203 9.7 9.3 9.3 9.2 8.3

Cr203 0.46 0.48 0.34 0.59

FeO 21.3 21.0 20.9 20.4 22.1

MnO 0.2 0.3 0.28 0,27

MgO 11.2 10.3 10.5 9.5 13.5

Ca() 9.0 9.2 8.7 8.9 8,5

Na20 0.68 0.74 0.66 0.27 0.45

K20 0.15 0.14 0,14 0.21

P2 O 5 0.43 0.18

Sum 999 97,3 97,8 99,0 100.1

15434,28,131 : (A) '['his study (B) Phinney et al. 1972

(C) Vaniman and Papike. pers, comm.

A15 Yellow impact glass 15010: (D) Taylor et al. (1980)

AI5 Yellow volcanic gl_s: (E) Delano (1986)
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opposite of spherule 15434,28. Neither volcanic glassy spher-

ules from the Moon (such as Apollo 15 green glasses; Basu

et al., 1979) and Earth (such as those at Kilaeua Iki; Heiken,

1972), nor recognized impact glassy spherules from the Moon

have similar rinds.

3. ANALYTICAL METHODS

Electron microprobe analyses for major element abundances in the

glass interior were made on thin section 131 on the Cameca micro-

probe at the Johnson Space Center using standard procedures and

techniques. An accelaraling voltage of 15 kV and a beam current of

25 nA was used. The beam was focussed. Kaersutite was the standard

for all elements except Cr (a chromite). Mn (a garnet), and P (apatite).

The glass is homogeneous and the average of twenty analyses are

listed in Table I. Column A. Similar conditions were used for mi-

croprobe analyses of mineral inclusions in the rind.

A 144 mg sample of chipped glass spherule was acquired. It con-

sisted of one 67 mg fragment (,202A) of apparently pure glass lacking

rind or inclusions, and a 77 mg fragment (,202B) consisting of glass

with obvious rind and inclusions.

TABLE 2. Chemical analyses of 15434,28,202 and other A15 yellow glasses.

15434,28 15434,28 15434,28 15434,28

Sample ,202A ,202F ,202G from,202B
INAA+FB I/RNAA I/RNAA XRM

Reference 1 2 2 3

A15 A15

Yellow Inapt Yellow Vole

4 5

SiO 2 43.6

TiO 2 3.2 3.0 3.2

AI203 9.1 8.9 8.1

Cr203 0.45 0.45 0.44
FeO 21.3 21.9 21.6

MnO 0.28 0,29 0.27

MgO 10.7 11.1 10.8

CaO 9,0 0.6 9.1

Na20 0,59 0.61 0.58

K20 0.13 0.15 0.13

P205 0.37

Sc 38.4 38.7 36.9

Cr 2961 3050 2980

Co 56.7 55.3 55.3

Ni 78 71 78

Rb <9.4 <9.1

Sr 174 218 161

Zr 323 340 360

Nb

Y

Ga 4.2 5.1

Hf 8.1 7.1 6.7

Ba 167 154 176

Th 1.39 1.50 1,44

U 0.32 0.61 0.42

Zn 0.85 1.29

La 21.6 21.8 21.0

Ce 62 63 60

Nd 37 40 38

Sm 12.99 13.50 12.50

Eu 2.07 2.34 2.20

Tb 2.5 2.5 2.4

Dy 17 14

Yb 6.39 6.36 6.03

Lu 0.91 0.87 0.79

lnzlz
Au <2 0.04 <0.12

It <2 0.45 0.63

Ta 878 1030 972

Cd <124 <830

Ge 3.05 5.35

Os 0.25 0.35

Re <23 <210

79

7

200

330

7.0

91

6.0

<1

45.3 43.0

4.2 3.7

9.6 8.4

0.31 0.62

19.7 22.7

0.25 0.27

9.6 12.9

9.3 8.5

0.33 0.46

0.23 0.09

0.18 0.08

39.0

2123

41.0

460

12.6

410
8.30

3.00

48.2

106

74

20.30

1.61

4.1

15.60

2.35

26.00

<4

2300

42.5

4000

67.0

90

3

152

133

3.5

37

6.0

2.0

0.30

34

9.0

24

15

6,60

1.48

1.4

4.20

0.55

635

NAA: Instrumental neutron activation.

RNAA: Radiochemical neutron activation,

F'B: Microprobe, fused bead.

XRM: Synchrotron X-ray fluorescence.

1) This study, Johnson Space Center.

2) This study, U. California, Los Angeles.

3) This study, Brookhaven.

4) Delano et at. (1982).

5) Delano (1980); Delano and Livi (1981),
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Sample ,2t)2A of the interior glass was ground into a fine powder

and a 25 mg split analyzed by instrumental neutron activation anal-

ysis using standard procedures and data reduction at the NASA John-

son Space Center (e.g., Lindstrom et al., 1989). About 15 mg of the

same powder was re-fused into glass and analyzed for major elements

by electron microprobe at the NASA Johnson Space Center using
standard techniques. Neutron activation analyses were made at

UCLA on 15 mg of clear interior glass (,202F) and 11 mg of glass

with rind (,202G), both picked from ,202B, using radicx:hemical tech-

niques to determine trace siderophile and volatile elements (Warren

et al., 1986). Because of the small masses used, results lor some

elements are not as precise as normal. Nonetheless, where interla-

boratory comparisons can be made within this study, the data agree
well.

Three tiny particles of pure glass with a total mass of 1.4 mg were

picked from ,202B and selected trace elements were determined using

the synchrotron X-ray microprobe at the National Synchrotron Light
Source at Brookhaven National Laboratory, NY. Sample preparation,

operational conditions, and data reduction were similar to those de-
scribed in Delano et al. ( 1991 ) for lunar volcanic glasses. Nickel, Rb,

St, Ga, Y, Zr, Nb, and Zn concentrations were obtained for two areas

of the interior glass and averaged. The minimum detection limit was

about 1 ppm for all the elements reported. Where comparison can be
made with data from other methods, the data generally agree well

(Ni, Zn, Zr, and St).

The data for major and trace elements are listed in Table 2, with

other Apollo 15 yellow glass analyses for comparison.
A shard of glass ( 1.38 rag} from the interior of the spherule (,202B)

was irradiated for 112 h in the core of the Omega West reactor at

Los Alamos National Laboratory, where it received an integrated

neutron dose of approximately 2.4 × IO_"nvt. MMhb-I hornblende
(513.9 Ma, Lanphere et al., 1990) was used as the monitor mineral.

The neutron efficiency factor, J, for the glass shard is known to a

precision of approximately 0.5%.
The _°Ar/_"Ar age spectrum measurements (Table 3) were made

with the GLM laser system, which consists of a 5-wan continuous

argon ion laser, beam-steering and focusing optics, a small sample
chamber, Ar-Zr and Zr-V-Fe getters, and a Mass Analyzer Products

Model 216 mass spectrometer equipped with a Baur-Signer source

and 20-stage electron multiplier. The glass shard was heated for 60 s
at each temperature by directing the broadened (slightly defocussed)

laser beam through the sapphire window of the sample chamber.

Temperature up to 1200°(= was monitored during heating with a Min-
arad Model MR-100 infrared microscopic radiometer, which mea-

sures temperature over a 35 #m diameter spot on the sample. The

emissivity was estimated at 0.87, so the indicated sample tempera-
tures are not necessarily accurate. Above 1200°C the argon release

was controlled by incrementing the laser power. Corrections for in-

terfering argon isotopes produced by undesirable reactions with cal-

cium and potassium were determined using optical-grade CaF_ and

artificial kalsilite glass (Table 3 footnote). Corrections for trapped

argon are the solar values, and those for cosmogenic argon isotopes
are from Hohenberg et al. (1978); atmospheric argon is assumed to

be negligible. The potential errors in the ages introduced by all of
these corrections are negligible (<0.1%). The equipment and meth-

ods are those discussed in more detail by Dalrymple and Duffield

(1988), Dalrymple (1989), and Dalrymple and Ryder (1993).

4. CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF THE GLASS

4.1. Major Elements

The several major element analyses are consistent with

each other, except that the fused bead shows a little lower

titanium (Tables I, 2). The composition is that of a mare ba-

salt; in particular, the high FeO abundance of 21 wt% (Fig.

3a,b) is characteristic of a mare basalt. The glass is not an

aluminous mare basalt and its CaO/At,O_ is low like typical

mare basalts; it is unlike any w_lcanic KREEP or pristine

highlands igneous rocks (Fig. 3b,c). Soils developed on mare

terrains tend to have lower FeO and higher Al__O_ abundances

than the local basalts because of admixture of non-mare ma-

terials, except where extremely immature near fresh bedrock

(e.g., regolith sample 15530 from the edge of the rille at

Apollo 15 Station 9a, which has 20.7 wt% leO and 9.9 wt%

AI_O_; W_inke et al., 1973). The major element composition

of 15434,28 glass is generally within the spectrum of other

low-TiO2 mare-like glasses from the Apollo 15 landing site

(Fig. 3). It is very similar to the Apollo 15 yellow volcanic

glass (Delano, 1980; Delano and Livi, 1981) except for its

being slightly richer in K,O and poorer in MgO (Fig. 3d) and

Cr20_. It is similar to the common Apollo 15 yellow impact

glass (Delano et al., 1982) except for having higher FeO and

lower K:O contents. The TiO_ and K20 abundances are dis-

tinctly higher than the local olivine-normative mare basalts,

which are otherwise reasonably similar in major element com-

position, i 5434,28 is quite distinct from other lunar mare ba-

salts of similar TiO2 content, such as the Luna 16 aluminous

basalts. No other analyzed lunar mare lava or basalt is exactly

like the 15434,28 glass in major element chemical composi-

tion. Alone, the major element composition suggests that the

15434,28 glass represents either a volcanic mare magma or

an impact melt of a mare basalt source lacking significant

admixture of highlands materials.

4.2. Trace Incompatible and Transition Metal Elements

The trace elements show that 15434,28 is of mare basalt

composition, uncontaminated (or negligibly contaminated)

with KREEP or other highlands materials. This composition

is nonetheless distinct in relative trace element abundance pat-

terns from other mare basalts so far analyzed, including the

Apollo 15 yellow volcanic glass (e.g., REEs, Figs. 4, 5).

Whereas the major element, Sc (Fig. 6a,b), Ni, and Co abun-

dances are in the range of those of Iow-Ti mare basalts, the

incompatible element and Sr abundances (Fig. 6o--e) are in

the range of those of high-Ti mare basalts. The incompatible

elements have higher abundances than in other mare basalts

of similarly high Mg-content (Fig. 6f).

The REEs are shown in Fig. 4 with comparison with other

lunar mare magmas. One set of diagrams normalizes all data

to C1 chondrites, and the other normalizes data for mare ba-

salts to one of the 15434,28 glass analyses of this study. The

general abundance range is within that of high-Ti mare basaits

(Fig. 4c,d) and higher REE members of the Luna 16 and

Apollo 14 high-alumina mare hasalts (Fig. 4e-h). It is higher

than those of Iow-Ti mare basalts (Fig. 4a--d). The relative

Ft(;. 2. (a) Photomicrograph of whole thin section 15434,28,130, transmitted light. Interior glass is clear; rim is

liagment-bearing and crystallized or devitrified. Largest fragment (right) is a zoned Fe-rich clinopyroxene. (b) Micro-

probe back-scattered electron image of part of 15434,28,130, with dendritic olivine cryslallites nucleated on marie
inclusion (top right), grading into clear glass. Longest scale bar is 100/.tm. (c) SEM image of chip of 15434,28, showing

rind/interior transition and fragments in the rind. The white fragment is an ilmenite with an unusual K-AI-Si inclusion

with Ca-P blebs. The other large fragment is a pigeonite. Scale bar is I(X) pm.
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TABLE 3. Analytical data for 4(IAr/39Ar age spectrum on Apollo 15 glass spherule 15434,28

(subsample ,202).

Temp." 4°ArPgAr h 38Ar/39Ar_, 37Ar/39Arb _6Ar/39Arb K/Ca 4°Ar _gAr Age _

(°C) (10 -14 moll (% of total) (Myr)

Glass fragment (1.378 rag). J = 0.07494. Total gas age = 1660 + 11 Ma (2G)

550 278 3 0 567 34.8 1.122 0,014 0.19 <0 01 5600 ± 541

600 90.5 0357 1620 0.653 00027 0014 <0 01 3877 ± 2380

650 178 8 0 409 198.1 01816 0 0021 0047 <001 5054 ± 1476
700 1119 0.438 5.75 0.450 0085 017 001 4042:t:211

750 63 7 0278 449 0.2677 01t 0 35 004 3166 ± 54
800 29 73 0335 2851 0.2586 0017 062 01 2136 ± 13

850 19 90 0297 26.57 0.1996 0018 3 86 1 3 1666 ± 3

900 2014 0308 28.93 0.2074 0017 1 99 0.6. .1681 ± 3
950 20 77 0312 24.94 0.1865 0,019 0 70 02 1712 ± 7
1000 20 44 0 301 2420 0.1940 0.020 1 12 0.4 1693 ± 5

1050 2003 0.305 27.92 0.2022 0017 309 1.0 1674 ± 3

1100 1960 0304 27.74 02032 0.017 8.98 3.0 1651 ±3

1t25 1965 0.302 27.52 0.1999 0.018 548 1.8 1653 ± 3
1150 19 52 0.307 26.75 0.2031 0,018 354 1.2 1646 + 3

1175 1946 0.308 2693 0.1951 0018 3 64 1 2 1642 ± 3

1200 1942 0.300 27.10 0.1996 0,018 4.60 1.6 1640 t- 3
1.32W 19.40 0301 27.36 0.2035 0.018 7.67 2.6 1639 ± 3

1.38W 19.46 0.301 27.64 0.1995 0,017 194 6.5 1642 ± 3

1.44.W 19.43 0.301 27.36 0.1972 Q018 21.0 7.1 1641 ± 3

1.50W 19.84 0.304 27.53 0.2081 0.018 1760 57.9 1663 ± 3

1.55W 19.47 0.301 26.78 0.2002 0.018 5.89 2.0 1642 ± 3

1.60W 19.49 0.306 27.25 0.2016 0018 2.66 0.9 1644 ± 3

1.70W 19.68 0.310 27.40 0.2019 0,018 2.48 0.8 1655 ± 3

1.90W 19.58 0303 27.88 0.1994 0.017 3.93 1.3 1649 ± 3

2.0W 19.53 0.301 27.37 0.1974 0,018 11.2 3.8 1646 ± 3
2.3W 19.54 0.297 26.67 0.1974 0.018 5.37 1.8 1646 ± 3

2.8W 19.69 0.298 27.68 0.1982 0,017 4.51 1.5 1655 ± 3

3.3W 19.62 0.296 26.44 0.1929 0018 2.44 0.8 1651 ±3
4.0W 20.32 0.294 27.97 0.2077 0.017 0.68 0.2 1689 ± 7

FUSE 22.33 0.317 23.12 0.2239 0021 0.62 0.2 1791 ± 7

a Above 1200 °C increments are labeled in watts of laser power. Plateau increments indicated by bold type.

b Corrected for 37/_ decay (hall-life = 35.1 days) and 39At decay (haff-lile =269 yr).

c Decay constants: ;'.._=0.581x10-1°yr -t, _.B=4.692x10"l°yr-I. Errors assigned to hadividu_l ages in the age spectrum are

estimates of the standard deviation of analytical precision and do not include the error in J, which is 0.5%. The estimated

error in the total [ttsion age lot the glass includes the error in J. Ages calculated using the foUowing correction factors:

(36_j/37Ar)Ca=0.000275 ± 3, (38Ar/37Ar)ca = 0.0000254 ± 8, (39A_/37Al)C._ = 0.000675 ± 7, (40AIrpgAr)K = 0.00240

-* 2, (38Ar/39Ar)K = 0.01067 ± 4, (40Ar/36Ar)tr = I ± 1, (4°Ar/36Ar)oo6= 0,018 ± 6, (36Ar/38Ar)o_= 0.67 -+ 2,

(3SAr/36Ar)u = 0.1869 * 17.

abundance pattern is unique in its steepness ot" the HREEs

(Fig. 4, 5), which even exceeds that of volcanic KREEP from

either the Apollo 15 or 17 landing sites, and is most unlike

high-Ti mare basalts (Figs. 4a,b, 5). Thus, the rare earth abun-

dance pattern of 15434,28 cannot be produced from mixing

known mare basalt compositions with KREEP, a mechanism

that has been postulated for some of the Apollo 14 high-alu-

mina basaits (Dickinson et al., 1985; Shervais et al., 1985a,b).

The 15434,28 yellow glass is also distinct from the Apollo 15

yellow impact glass, whose rare earths mimic the pattern of

KREEP (Figs. 4a,b, 5). Many other element pairs, e.g., AI20_-

Eu (Fig. 6c), demonstrate that 15434,28 is not a mixture of

any analyzed mare basalt type with KREEP. Other incom-

patible trace element ratios are not those of KREEP, e.g., Th

(Fig. 6el and U are depleted relative to Sm (subchondritic),

as they are in high-Ti basalts. Other mare basalt types tend to

have a chondritic Th/Sm, and in contrast KREEP samples

have a superchondritic Th/Sm.

Strontium (Fig. 6d) and Eu (Fig. 6c) abundances are in the

range of high-Ti mare basalts and KREEP, except for the

Apollo 17 KREEPy basalt, which has low Sr. Thus, compared

with other incompatible elements in KREEP, they are en-

riched (for Eu this can be seen in the deeper Eu anomaly of

KREEP in Fig. 4a,b). Rubidium is higher than in mare basalts

of any kind excepting Apollo 11 high-K high-Ti marc basalts.

The elevation in incompatible trace elements results in

15434,28 having a lower Ti/Sm (about 1400) than most mare

basal±s, with the exception of some of the alaminous Apollo

14 and Luna 16 samples (Fig. 7). The analyses of these alu-

minous basalls were made on extremely small samples and

the extreme values might not be representative; none of the

group averages for Apollo 14 aluminous basalts have such

low ratios (Dickinson et al., 1985; Shervais et al., 1985a,b).

A Ti/Sm of less than 500 characterizes KREEP, the common

component of lunar soils and breccias that has high abun-

dances of incompatible trace elements (e.g., REEs more than
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150 × chondrites). It also characterizes many highlands Mg-

suite igneous rocks such as norites (Norman and Ryder,

1980). The combination of major element composition and

the non-KREEP-like incompatible element abundance pattern

of 15434,28 (above) preclude simple contamination with

common KREEP as an explanation of the Ti/Sm data.

The Sc, Ni, and Co abundances of 15434,28 are those of a

low-Ti mare basalt (Fig. 6a,b,d). Among high-Ti basalts, only

the Apollo 17 orange glass has such low Sc. The Sc/Sm of

15434,28 yellow glass is consequently very low (about 3; Fig.

7), far below chondritic (about 35). It is matched only by some

rare Apollo 14 aluminous basalt fragments (Neal et al., 1988,

1989) and Luna 16 mare basalts, and by some Apollo 1 I high-

Ti high-K basalts (Basaltic Volcanism Study Project, 1981).

Low Sc/Sm is characteristic of KREEP and highlands Mg-

suite rocks (Norman and Ryder, 1980) but such contamination

with them is precluded by major and other trace element data

as a cause of the low Sc/Sm of 15434,28. The low Sc (e.g.,

Fig. 6a) is extreme and precludes an origin by mixing of an-

alyzed lunar materials; instead they suggest a unique mare

origin for the 15434,28 glass.

15434,28 is not as enriched in incompatible element abun-

dances as is the common Apollo 15 yellow impact glass (Fig.

4a,b), whose incompatible element pattern is more KREEP-

like (but also cannot contain a significant KREEP component;

Delano et al., 1982). The common yellow impact glass has

ratios of Th and U to other incompatible elements similar to

those in KREEP (Fig. 6e), so mixing that impact glass with

either the yellow volcanic glass or other Iow-Ti mare basalts

cannot produce incompatible element ratios like those of
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15434,28. The major and trace element abundances (Figs. 3-

7) thus demonstrate that the 15434,28 glass is not a mixture

of components known to exist within the Apollo 15 landing

site.

4.3. Trace Volatile and Siderophile Elements

The analyses of the interior glass of 15434,28 by synchro-

tron X-ray fluorescence and radiochemical neutron activation

(Table 2) show that the glass has low abundances of the vol-

atile element Zn (less than or equal to about 1 ppm), similar

to that in crystalline mare basalts and impact glasses, but

much lower than the interiors of volcanic glasses (more than

30 ppm Zn; Delano et al., 1991). The Zn data suggest that the

glass was produced by impact into a crystalline mare basalt

source. (If a volcanic glass target is assumed instead then one

can invoke volatilization loss of Zn, although other elements

such as K and Rb suggest that volatile loss could not have

been extensive).

The analyses of the glass by radiochemical neutron acti-

vation show that it is slightly enriched over indigeous lunar
abundances in meteoritic siderophiles such as lr (Table 2; Fig.

8). The abundances exceed the arbitrary "cut-off" for pris-

tinity of lunar rocks (Haskin and Warren, 1991) by factors up

to about 4, but reflect only about 0.05 wt% Cl-carbonaeous

chondrite (volatile-free) of contamination. Although Ni is

greatly above the pristinity cut-off, most of the Ni is likely to

be of indigenous origin in such a mare composition; indeed,

the Ni abundance is typical for crystalline mare basalts most

similar in major element composition. The subsample that

includes rind is slightly more enriched than the pure glass in

all siderophile elements but Ni (e.g., lr 0.62 ppb cf. 0.44 ppb).

The relative abundances of meteoritic elements are not those

of typical polymict material or chondritic meteorites (e.g., Ge/

lr is only 0.1 × that of C l-type carbonaceous chondrites), and

possibly the data require an explanation combining low-level

meteoritic contamination with loss of meteoritic volatiles. If

the siderophile element abundances do include components

of meteoritic contamination, then contamination is less than

in nearly all polymict materials, and much less than in typical

regoliths developed on mare flows. Even extremely immature

soil 15530 from the edge of Hadley Rille contains more than

3 ppb Ir (Bacdecker et al., 1973). If the 15434,28 glass was

produced in an impact, neither the impactor nor the target

contributed more than a smattering of meteoritic contamina-

tion to the melt.
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Fl(;. 5. La/Yb vs. Sm/Yb for 15434,28,202 and other lunar sam-

ples. Data sources and key as in Fig. 3. Asterisk is location of chon-
dritic La/Yb and Sm/Yb (and by necessity, chondritic La/Sm). On

this diagram, two-component mixing lines would be straight.

tepret as the cooling age of the glass. The lack of trapped

argon (see section 10) is consistent with total degassing of

argon from the melt and its rapid solidification at 1647 Ma.

Most of the thirteen nonplateau increments are very small and,

as a consequence, have large errors and may even be frac-

tionated; no additional age or thermal history information can

be inferred from them. The K/Ca spectrum, calculated from

the corrected _mr/_Ar ratios, is constant over the entire re-

lease, consistent with the release of argon isotopes generated

by fast-neutron reactions with calcium and potassium in a

homogeneous glass.

The relatively young cooling age of 1647 + I 1 Ma for the

glass is more consistent with an impact origin, because lunar

volcanism younger than 2 Ga must be very rare, according to

photogeological interpretations. Nonetheless, the age does not

independently preclude a volcanic origin. The glass is much

younger than both the Apollo 15 yellow volcanic glass (3620

70 Ma; Spangler et al., 1984) and the common Apollo 15

impact glass (3350 _+ 50 Ma; Spangler and Delano, 1984).

The age of 1647 Ma places the glass formation in Copernican

time (less than about 2.2 Ga; Ryder et al., 1991) or late Era-

tosthenian (if Copernican starts at about 1.2 Ga; Wilhelms,

1987). Thus, the formation of the glass postdated any known

volcanism in the lmbrium region.

5. AGE OF INTERIOR GLASS

The 4"Ar/_"Ar age spectrum, consisting of thirty increments

(Table 3), is essentially flat over 96% of the _'_Ar released

even though over half of the _"Ar was released in a single

increment (Fig. 9). The seventeen plateau increments indicate

a weighted mean age of 1647 +_ 11 Ma (2 a), which we in-

6. RIND INCLUSIONS

The rind consists of quenched or devitrified glass and in-

clusions of mineral and lithic fragments. It contains some Fe-

Nil sulfide blebs; Fe-metal appears to be absent. The inclu-

sions consist entirely of minerals and lithic fragments of mare

derivation, and a few small brown devitrified glass spherules

Fl(i. 4. Rare earth elements in 15434,28,202 and other lunar samples. Data sources and key as in Fig. 3. In the left-

hand side, data are normalized to CI chondrite abundances, all to same axis scale. In the right-hand side, data are
normalized to 15434,28,202a, all to same axis scale. (a,b) Apollo 15 mare basalts, KREEP, volcanic glasses, and impact

yellow glass. (c,d) Typical high-Ti and Iow-Ti mare basalts and volcanic orange glass. (e,f) Aluminous Apollo 14 mare

basalts. (g,h) Aluminous Luna 16 basalts.
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of Apollo 15 volcanic green glass composition. Olivines, py-

roxenes, and plagioclases are dominant, with lesser ulvospi-

nel/ilmenite and chromite. The mineral and lithic fragments

are subangular and have not noticeably reacted with the melt;

the devitrified spherules are perfectly round. Shock defor-

mation lamellae and maskelynite are absent. Microprobe anal-

yses show that the mineral phases are typical of Iow-Ti mare

basalts, more precisely typical of the Apollo 15 olivine-nor-

mative mare basalts.

The olivine fragments are zoned and have a compositional

range from 0 to 65 mol% Fo, with the high CaO abundances

(about 0.3 wt%) characteristic of mare basalt olivines (Fig.

10a). While the CaO contents do not discriminate well among

mare basalts, TiO: contents of olivine fragments are similar

to those in Apollo 15 olivine-normative mare basalts, but un-

like those in many other mare basalt types such as Apollo 17

high-Ti basalts and some Apollo 12 basalts (Fig. 10b). The

pyroxene fragments are also zoned with a wide range of com-

positions (Fig. 1 !), most similar to those of the local Apollo

! 5 olivine-normative basalts (Fig. 11 a). Apollo 15 quartz-nor-

mative mare basalts have common Mg-pigeonites that are not

represented among these inclusions. The minor element abun-

dances in the pyroxenes allow greater discrimination than the

major elements alone; AI203 contents (Fig, 12) in particular

are like those of Apollo 15 olivine-normative mare basalts

(Fig. 12a); some Apollo 15 quartz-normative basalts contain

i 4
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weighted mean plateau age is twice the standard error (95% confi-
dence level)•

pyroxenes that are zoned to high alumina contents (Fig. 12b).

Pyroxenes in high-Ti basalts generally have rather higher alu-

mina (and titania) (Fig. 12c). However, other Iow-Ti mare

basalts, such as those from Apollo 12, have pyroxenes not

unlike those in 15434,28,130 in alumina content (Fig. 12c).

Nonetheless, the combination of major and minor elements

for the pyroxene inclusions is most consistent with a source

in Apollo 15 olivine-normative basalts. The plagioclase in-

clusions are easily distinguished from plagioclases from

KREEP, from ferroan anorthosite, or from highlands mag-

nesian suite rocks on the basis of FeO and MgO contents (Fig.

13), and fall in the range of plagioclases in mare basalts. How-

ever, the compositions do not allow a particular mare source

to be identified, although both high-Ti and very low-Ti mare

basalt sources appear to be ruled out. The ulvospinel/ilmenite

grains also have compositions (e.g., low MgO in ilmenite)

consistent with a mare origin. None of the mineral inclusion

data is inconsistent with an Apollo 15 olivine-normative mare
basalt source.

Four small devitrified spherules were analyzed using the

microprobe, and are of Apollo 15 volcanic green glass com-

position. On the basis of Mg/Si, AI/Mg, Mg/Fe, and CaO

abundances, two belong to Group A and two belong to Group

D, the two most common groupings among Apollo 15 vol-

canic green glasses (Delano, 1979; Ryder, 1986).

The rind inclusions are apparently derived principally from

a slowly cooled Apollo 15 olivine-normative mare basalt,

with a very minor component of volcanic green glass. The

conspicuous presence of olivine and lack of pyroxene either

with the morphology of phenocrysts (e.g., laths in fine-grained

groundmass) or with the low-Ca pigeonite composition com-

mon in the Apollo 15 quartz-normative basalts suggest that

the olivine basalt is virtually unaccompanied by other basalt

types. No KREEP basalt or feldspathic crustal debris is pres-

ent, nor is yelh)w volcanic or impact glass.

The sharp contrast between the homogeneous, crystal-free

glass itself and the coarse mare fragments in the rind suggest

that there was no close igneous relationship of the glass and

the inclusions. The pyroxenes probably contain insufficient

titania to be related to the glass. The glass is much younger

than the mineral fragments (1647 Ma, cf. 3350 Ma, assuming

that they are from the local basalts), which could thus only be

related by contributing to the melt in the parental impact. The

inclusions in the rind must have been picked up during flight,

while the melt was completely liquid. If they had been picked

up at the instant of melt production, they would have been
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ene fragments in rind of 15434,28,130 and in some mare basalts. In

all diagrams 15434,28,130 fragments are the solid circles. (a) Apollo
15 olivine-normative mare basalts (Dowty et al., 1973). (b) Other

Apollo 15 mare basalts. Squares = Apollo 15 quartz-normative ba-
salts. G = "feldspathic microgabbro" 15388. + = "feldspathic peri-

dotite" 15385 and 15387. (Dowty et al., 1973). (c) Apollo 12 and

Apollo 17 basalts. O = Apollo 12 olivine basalts. P = Apollo 12

pigeonite basalts. F = Apollo 12 feldspathic basalt. 1 = Apollo 12

ilmenite basalt. (Dowry et al., 1973). 7 = High-Ti mare basalt in

79001 (Ryder, 1990c, and unpubl, data).

more evenly distributed through the melt. The glass had al-

ready solidified, with the inclusions in its rim, at the time of

landing. If the inclusions had been attached after landing, the

glass would surely not have retained its spherical shape if it

was soft enough for crystals to sink into it. The rim material

however is consistently slightly higher in siderophile element

abundances than is the interior. This is consistent with the

exterior materials containing a minor regolith component, ei-

ther in flight from an expanding cloud of the target area, or

as a thin adhering dust coat on or after landing.

7. PRODUCTION OF THE GLASS AND RIND

The 15434,28 interior glass is homogeneous and the melt

was completely outgassed of argon; thus, it was probably held
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F,G. 13. Compositions of plagioclases in rind of 15434,28,130 and
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An mol%. Solid circles = 15434,28,130 rind. Q = quartz-monzo-

diorite. K = Apollo 15 volcanic KREEP basalts. (G. Ryder, unpubl.

data). A = ferroan anorthosites (mainly McGee, 1993). M = high-

lands magnesian suite. 7 = high-Ti mare basalt from Apollos I I and

17. 2 = Apollo 12 mare basalts, diamond = Luna 16 mare basalts.

L - Luna 24 very-low Ti mare basalts. 4 = Apollo 14 aluminous

mare basalts. (Papike et al., 1991, and other sources).

above the liquidus for at least several seconds. The spherule-

shape demonstrates that the melt cooled while in a ballistic

trajectory, solidified sufficiently during flight to retain its

shape on landing, and lost sufficient surface heat that regolith

!

Fie;. 14. Orbital photograph showing the Apollo 15 landing site

and Hadley C (pan of Apollo 15 Frame M-414). Sinuous lille is

Hadley Rille, on which Hadley C is superimposed about 30 km south-
west of the landing site. No other large craters into mare plains of

Palus Putredinis occur so close to the collection spot of 15434,28.

Arrow points to two craters in mare terrain that are also candidates

for the source of 15434,28. Apart from the mare, much of the terrain

within 100 km of the Apollo 15 site is occupied by the Apennine
Bench Formation (lower left) that is the manifestation of volcanic

KREEP basalts, and by Montes Apenninus that is composed of noritic
breccias.

dust did not strongly adhere to it on landing. Cooling of the

rind appears to have been effected by the addition of inclu-

sions to the exterior, insofar as they provided the nucleation

sites for crystallization or devitrification or both. These ob-

servations can be used to place a lower limit on the travel time

of the spherule.

Properties calculated for the melt/glass composition of

15434,28 are listed in Table 4. The liquidus temperature for

TABLE 4. List of calculated ptopetttes for 15434,28 comtxx_ition.

Estimated liquidus temperatm'e=1285± 15 "Cat zero-pressure.

Fe/Mg exchange KD (olivine/melt)=O.329.
Liquidus olivine=Fo73.
Heat capacity=0.34 cal/g?C (using method of Carmichael et at., 1977').
Zero-pressure density at liquidus temperature=2.91 g/cm 3 (using Lange and Carmichael, 1987).

Viscosity at liquldus temperat_e=approx. 18 poise (using method of B_tinga and Weill, 1972).
Rate of density change within ±200"C of the liquidus=2.2E-04 g/cm3pC.

Zero-pressure isothermal bulk modulus=0.2l 6 Mbaxs at 1285 *C (using method of Lange and C_michael, 1987).
Free-flight cooling rate of 6 nun sphere (15434,28) in a vacu_0-60"CIs (using method of Arndt et al.. 1984).

Estimated critical cooling rate for 15434,28 melt=approx. 40 °C../s(using an empirical relationship derived fi'om data of Arndt et at., 1979, 1984;
Arndt and yon Engelhardt, 1987 on mare coml:x_itious). This means that if 15434,28 cooled slower than 40 °CIs it would crystallize.
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TABLE 5. Cosmic ray exposure (CRE) ages for 15434,28 glass (subsample ,202)

for various shielding depths. The production rate of 3BAr from Ca (p381Cal) is

given to facilitate comparison of these CRE ages with those for other lunar samples,

which commonly do not include the contributions of Fe, Ti, and K.

Shie|ding_ Depth p381Ca ] CRE Age Target Contributions

(g/cm_] (ccSTP/gCa-Ma) (Ma) (Ca:Fe:Ti:K)

0 5_53 x I0 -8 144 94.6:1.3:0.9:3.1

1 2.29 342 93.3:3.1 :1.9:1.7

5 1.07 700 89.2:6.1:3.2:1.5

65 1.14 678 92.5:3.6:2.3:1.6

100 1.03 762 93.4:3.0:2.0:1.6

150 0.860 920 94.3:2.3:1.7:1.6

225 0.651 1229 95.3:1.7:1.4:1.6

500 0.120 6753 96.4:0.9:1.0:1.7

a glass of the 15434,28 composition is a little under 1300°C.

Free-flight cooling rates for a sphere of this size and compo-

sition in a vacuum are about 40 to 60°C s ', dropping to about

20°C s ' at temperatures around 800°C (below which regolith

adhesion might not occur). The critical cooling rate for this

composition (i.e., to avoid crystallization) through 1300 to

1000°C is similarly about 40°C s _,and then faster than about

20°C s ' through about 800°C. Thus the glass must have come

very close to crystallizing (as is indeed suggested by the rind).

Lunar volcanic melt droplets were enveloped in a hot gas

phase that might have significantly slowed the cooling rates,

or radiation shielding within a dense cloud of droplets might

have retarded cooling (Arndt et al., 1979, 1984). For instance,

although the critical cooling rate for the Apollo 15 green glass

is about I°C s ', many of the green glasses in the 200 to 400

#m size range are partly crystalline, presumably due to the

presence of a hot plume of gas or to radiation shielding that

slowed the cooling rates. The lack of crystallization for the

interior of 15434,28 may indicate that the glass formed in an

impact, because an impact vapor plume might be expected to

dissipate more rapidly (as a single rather than a continuous

prolonged event), and because the larger droplet sizes and

thinner clouds of impact products would provide less radia-

tion shielding. The minimum time required for melt homog-

enization, and solidification to a nonplastic silicate solid (from

superliquidus to about 700°C) is of the order of 10 to 15 s for

the 15434,28 composition, requiring that the melt spherule

was in free flight over a minimum distance of several kilo-

meters. The flight path might have been vertical.

We tentatively infer that the glass spherule was produced

in an impact 1647 +__! 1 Ma ago. Nonetheless, the pure glass
interior and the rind with inclusions are unusual features of

an impact melt. They appear to require that a spherule of

sticky melt passed through a cooler, slower moving part of

the ejecta. Inclusion of fragments caused more rapid cooling

of the rim, but also provided nucleation sites that promoted

crystallization. Thus, solidification of the outer rind reinforced

the spherical shape. The interior melt must have continued to

cool rapidly by conduction through the rind, resulting in a

homogeneous interior glass.

8. SOURCE TERRAIN FOR THE IMPACT: ROCK TYPES

Spherule 15434,28 is probably of impact origin, according

to the slight enrichment of meteoritic siderophiles and vola-

tiles and its young age, although such an inference is ques-

tionable. It is nonetheless physically and chemically quite dis-

tinct from most impact glasses, leading Ryder (1990a,b) to

prefer the interpretation of a volcanic origin. Typical mature

regolith contains about 1.5 wt% of meteoritic material, so

could contribute less than 2 wt% of any mixture that went

into the melt; it could not even have been 2 wt% if there were

any contribution from the impactor itself.

The high iron, low alumina, and non-KREEP-like incom-

patible element abundances are most consistent with a mare

source, with negligible or no inclusion of KREEP or high-

lands materials. An impact melt could represent either a single

mare flow or a mixture of more than one. Either way, the

source terrain included at least one dominant basalt that is

quite distinct from any other analyzed mare basalt type. If we

assume a single mare type (and there appears to be no com-

pelling reason to believe otherwise), then it has the unusual

chemical features described above, i.e., the major and transi-

tion metal abundances of a low-Ti mare basalt, and the Sr and

incompatible element abundances of a high-Ti mare basalt.

If we assume that the glass is a mixture, a simple mix of

typical high-Ti and low-Ti basalts will not satisfy the chem-

ical constraints, e.g., the low Ti/Sm and Sc/Sm (Fig. 4). On

many simple plots of chemical composition, some mix of

about equal proportions of Apollo 15 olivine normative basalt

and Apollo 15 yellow volcanic glass, on the one hand, and

common Apollo 15 yellow impact glass, on the other hand,

satisfies much of the data (Fig. 5). However, the yellow im-

pact glass, which has high U and Th, raises ratios of U and

Th to TiO2 and other incompatible elements well above those

of 15434,28. Without further evidence, the exercise of com-

puting possible mixture components in detail seems fruitless.

Delano et al. (1982) concluded that the common, older,

Apollo 15 yellow impact glass was also from an impact into

a distinct and unsampled mare basalt type. That terrain had

higher incompatible element abundances than the target or

source for 15434,28, and ratios of U and Th to the other in-

compatible elements that are typical of KREEP and more like
other Iow-Ti mare basalts.

9. SOURCE TERRAIN FOR THE IMPACT: LOCATION

Although the basalt or pile of basalts that we infer for the

source terrain of 15434,28 is unlike other analyzed mare

flows, it would not be distinctive from them in current remote

and orbital geochemical datasets; it would appear as a typical

low-Ti mare basalt. Many basalts in the Imbrium region have

appropriate titanium abundances within the precision of the

remote or orbital data (e.g., Whitford-Stark and Head 1980).

The age of the source terrain basalts can be defined only as

older than 1647 ± ! 1 Ma. The possibility exists that this un-

usual mare terrain is thus geologically young, as is no longer

tenable for the common yellow impact glass (Spangler and

Delano 1984). Presumably the basalt was at or near the sur-

face at 1647 Ma, not deeply buried beneath other flows. If the

inclusions were incorporated in flight, they must have been

thrown up in the impact that formed the 15434,28 melt. The

inclusion of two types of local mare material (Apollo 15 ol-

ivine-normative basalts and Apollo 15 green glass types A

and D) suggests that the source terrain is also local. However,

the source was not actually in the Apollo 15 landing area, or

more samples of it would surely have been recognized. The
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sourcewasprobablywithinPalusPutredinis,andtheimpact
cratersmallenoughthatthemoltenzonedidnotincludethe
underlyingApennineBenchorlmbriumfloormaterial.

AstrongcandidatesourcecraterisHadleyC,whichis5.5
kmindiameterand0.8kmdeep.It iscenteredabout5crater
diameterssouthwestofthecollectionpointofregolith15434
at25°25'N,2°20'E(Fig.14).It isthetargcstcraterwholly
withinmarematerialsandinPalusPutredinis.HadleyCisby
farthelargestcraterwhollywithinmarewithinseveralhun-
dredkilometersofthecollectionsite.ItpostdatesHadleyRille
andthelocalmare,butlacksrays.Althoughit hasasharp
bottomandsmoothconicalprofile,it isanunusualcraterin
thatit isdifficulttodistinguishonradarmapsandisfreeof
blocksandrockfragments(Zisketal.,1971).Thereisno
stratigraphicevidenceprecludinganageof 1647Ma.There
isnoparticularevidencethatbasaltsyoungerthanthoseat
theApollo15landingsiteexistaroundHadleyC,thussug-
gestingthatthesingularbasaltsarepartofthepilebeneath
thinolivine-normativebasalts.However,thepresenceof
youngermaterialstherecannotbeeliminated.Twosmaller
cratersthatoccurasapairfurtheroutinPalusPutredinisat
26°40'N,2°15'E,eachlessthan2kmacross(Fig.14),are
alsocandidatesbaseduponchemicalconsiderations.Theyare
obviouslylesscapableofhavingejectaemplacedattheApen-
nineFrontthanisHadleyC.

10. EXPOSURE AGE OF 15434,28.

Although sample 15434,28 solidified 1647 Ma ago, it re-

mains in its original spherical form. It appears to lack zap pits,

spalls, or patina. Had it been constantly subjected to the severe

gardening of the uppermost regolith, it would have been de-

stroyed. Thus, it must have spent most of its lifetime buried

in the regolith. We have calculated '_Ar cosmic-ray exposure

(CRE) ages for the glass spherule for various shielding depths

(Table 5). After correcting the _'Ar/_'_Ar ratios for reactor-

induced isotopes, the '"Ar and _KAr were partitioned between

cosmogenic (cos) and trapped components as follows: If the

corrected '"Ar/_XAr was more than 0.67 (the cosmogenic

value), then it was assumed to be a two-component mixture

of cosmogenic and trapped argon; if the corrected _'Ar/3_Ar

was less than 0.67 then _Ar_._ was assumed to be present and

all of the "_Ar was assumed to be cosmogenic. For sample

15434,28, the reactor-corrected _'Ar_Ar ratios are very close

to 0.67, indicating that neither trapped argon nor '"Arc_ are

present in significant amounts. For the seventeen plateau in-

crements, the _Ar¢,,,/_TAr_._, ratios show very little variation

and have a mean value of 0.01051 +_ 0.0(_)34 (2_r).

The biggest uncertainty in CRE ages based on the produc-

tion of '_Ar is the production rate, which varies with sample

composition and with depth below the lunar surface (shield-

ing). We have used our measured _Ar_,,,/'TAr_, value for the

plateau increments, the Ca, K, Fe, and Ti contents of the glass

(Table 3), and the values of Hohenberg et al. (1978) for the

_SAr,,,, production rates from Ca, K, Fe, and Ti at various

shielding depths to calculate the CRE ages (Table 5). The

glass 15434,28 came from a loosely consolidated clod of reg-

olith that formed the pedestal at Spur Crater upon which an-

orthosite 15415 was found. The depth of the glass sphere
within this clod is unknown, but the dimensions of the clod

indicate that it was probably from 1 to 5 cm. Our CRE ages

for shielding depths of 0 to 5 g/cm-' (about 0 to 2.5 cm depth)
show that 15434.28 could not have resided that near the lunar

surface for the entire time since its formation. The CRE age

of 6753 Ma for 5(XI g/cm: (about 2.5 m using a regolith den-

sity of 1.5 g/cm _) shows that 15434,28 also could not have

been recently excavated from any substantial depth.

The precise age of Spur Crater is not known. Argon and

krypton CRE ages on 15415 range from 90 to 104 Ma but

also indicate a multistage exposure history (Husain, 1974;

Eugster el al., 1984). Other rocks fimnd on the rim of Spur

Crater havc CRE ages of about 250 Ma, and a few have ex-

posure ages of about 5IXJ Ma (Stettler et al., 1973; Bernstein,

1983; Husain, 1974). Spur Crater was excavated into a slope

on the Apennine Front and its youthful form on suggests that

it is relatively young. We do not know the exposure history

of 15434,28, but if it resided at a single depth between the

time of its formation and its excavation and was only recently

brought to within a few centimeters of the lunar surface,

where it was found, then its residence depth could not exceed
about 2 m.

il. CONCLUSIONS

Sample 15434,28 is a coarse-fines (4-10 mm) particle from

the regolith collected on the Apennine Front. It was collected

as an unbroken spherule of glass 6 mm in diameter with a

thin fragment-bearing rind. Its petrographic and chemical

characteristics and its chronology suggest an impact origin,

but a w_lcanic origin cannot be precluded. The glass formed

1647 + I I Ma ago. It is of a nearly pure mare composition,
with at most about 0.1 wt% meteoritic contamination or less

than 2 wt% regolith contamination. The mare composition is

distinct, with the major element, Sc, Ni, and Co abundances

typical of a low-Ti mare basalt yet the incompatible element

and Sr abundances typical of a high-Ti mare basalt. However,

the chemical compostion cannot be formed from mixtures of

these basalt types. Nor can any recognized KREEP rock type

contribute significantly to the chemical characteristics. The

relative abundances of the trace elements are unique among

analyzed lunar samples. If the glass is of impact origin, the

target was an extremely immature mare terrain composed of

previously unrecognized basalts. The target might have con-

sisted of a single mare basalt type. The chemical composition

of minerals and volcanic glass fragments in the rind suggest

a source near the Apollo 15 landing area; Hadley C, about 25

km away, is a strong candidate for the parent crater.
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